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Moderato

'Mid forest trees in Burnet Woods, Stands
Her classic halls resound with cheers On

dear old Charles Mc Micken's College, Endow'd by
every great Commence-ment day. Then part-ing
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goods. To pave for youth the way to knowledge. The public's

loves, As happy students go life's way. O hallowed

are, a city's pride, Her fame has spread o'er land and

those days of youth! The dawning of a new ca-

sea, And students come from far and wide To Cin-

reer; With faith in self, in search of truth, They leave be-


Cincinnati's Varsity, To Cincinnati's Varsity.

hind a memory dear. They leave behind a memory dear.
Love and Romance

Words by CHARLES G. COMEY

Moderate

Thou'st a girl there in our vil - lage, a —

She has friends in our vil - lage, and —

Thea's a girl there in our vil - lage, a —

She has friends in our vil - lage, and —
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